TriWest Healthcare Alliance

Standardized Episodes of Care (SEOC)
Quick Reference Guide – Regions 3, 5 and 6
Key Points:
Standardized Episodes of Care (SEOC) are a more comprehensive model of ordering health care
(similar to bundled care) driven by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to improve efficiency and
consistency across all VA Medical Centers (VAMC).
SEOCs were developed to decrease providers’ administrative burden and improve continuity of care for
Veterans.
With SEOCs, providers won’t need to submit as many secondary authorization requests (SAR) or
Request for Services (RFS) and will have more freedom to provide clinically appropriate services.
o Providers may determine if they need a SAR by going to the TriWest SAR Decision tool
at www.triwest.com/provider-SAR.
Each specialty has its own SEOC template authorizing a standardized minimum amount of medically
necessary care. VAMCs may add to the template’s minimum, but may never take away from it.
Some SEOCs may authorize more care than a provider needs to meet Veteran healthcare
requirements. In such cases, a provider should only provide and bill what is needed/used.
TriWest has been converting its authorizations to SEOC formats by specialty type; however, not all
authorizations have been converted yet. The rollout is happening in phases.

Do You Have an SEOC Authorization?
Not all authorizations have converted to an SEOC format yet. Below is an example of an SEOC authorization
versus a non-SEOC authorization. If you determine you have a non-SEOC authorization, please review our
regular “Authorization Letter Quick Reference Guide.”
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SEOC “Face Sheet” Information
At the top of your SEOC, you will find the “Face Sheet” portion, which includes:
The provider’s information including name, specialty, and national provider identifier (NPI)
The Veteran’s name, date of birth and last four digits of the social security number (SSN)
The authorization information including:
o Authorization number
o The approved date range that covers the SEOC, listed under the “valid dates” section.
VAMC that is managing the care for the Veteran.

SEOC “Narrative”
The “Narrative” of the SEOC describes HOW you can administer the service codes that have been approved.
The Narrative will frequently include information such as whether you’re pre-authorized to refer to another type
of provider, or if you may send the Veteran for a certain type of follow-up care. The Narrative will also clarify
how many office visits have been authorized under the “Duration” section. Read the narrative carefully!
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SEOC “Code Range”
The “Code Range” section of the SEOC clarifies WHAT services are covered (whereas the Narrative clarifies
HOW you may administer the approved services). The Code Range lists the ranges of all CPT codes
authorized. When determining what’s covered under an SEOC, you need to read the Narrative, the Code
Range, and the clinical consult to find the referred condition; they work together.

When Do You Need a Secondary Authorization Request (SAR) or a Request for
Services (RFS)?
Did you know that half of all the authorization requests TriWest receives are unnecessary? SEOCs cut back on
the need for additional requests by predictably and consistently including a set grouping of care that can be
provided. However, you may sometimes come across a situation where you still have to submit a SAR/RFS.
Before sending any requests to TriWest, always visit the following site first, to determine if the SAR is
necessary: www.triwest.com/provider-SAR.
You may need a SAR for an SEOC if you are:
Referring to another provider who has a different TIN.
Requesting care for a condition other than what was referred on the SEOC.
Extending the valid date range on your SEOC or adding more office visits beyond what was
authorized.
Adding a CPT code not included in your SEOC’s Code Range.

Remember...
All routine lab testing and/or X-ray services, when medically necessary, are included in all
authorizations, whether conducted in the provider’s office or by a third-party. If referring to a third-party
for labs or other diagnostics, be sure to send the laboratory provider a copy of the authorization and
instruct its staff to bill TriWest.
TriWest appoints based on NPI, however all claims, portal access and contracting is based on the tax
identification number (TIN).
Visit TriWest’s Payer Space on Availity for more quick reference guides and the TriWest Provider
Handbook: www.availity.com.
For a listing of service codes associated with a specific SEOC, please review our
Provider Authorization Codes list – which shows the code list for each SEOC Profile.
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